
 

Topic:   Petition for Adoption, Amendment, or Repeal of a State 
Administrative Rule – (Seeking New WAC Section)  

Date:    December 6, 2023 
Presented by:   Daniel Jacobs, Policy and Rules Coordinator 
 

Background  
 
On October 9, 2023, Brogan Adams of Cosmic Bottles submitted a petition for adoption, 
amendment, or repeal of a state administrative rule. The petition requests that the agency 
create a new endorsement to allow spirits, beer and wine restaurants and beer and wine 
restaurants to sell beer “to go.” 
 
In the rule petition requesting the creation of a new rule, Brogan Adams stated: 
 

 
 
In support of Ms. Adams’ petition, she stated the following: 
 

As a proud owner of a Craft beer/cocktail bar in Washington, I have personally 
witnessed the positive impact that to-go options have had on our business during 
these challenging times. The COVID-19 crisis forced us to adapt and find new 
ways to generate revenue, and being able to sell beer to go on a temporary 
license has been instrumental in keeping our doors open. 
 
However, it is disheartening that while we can sell bottles of wine, mead, cider, 
and other alcoholic beverages for takeout purposes, there are restrictions when it 
comes to selling beer. This limitation not only affects our ability to serve our loyal 
customers but also hinders the growth of the craft beer industry as a whole. 
 
By creating a Beer To-Go endorsement for restaurants in Washington state, we 
can continue generating much-needed revenue while supporting local breweries. 
Smaller breweries often rely heavily on taproom sales and face challenges when 
it comes to selling their products at grocery stores or other retail outlets. Allowing 
restaurants like ours to sell craft beer for takeout would provide these smaller 
breweries with an additional avenue for distribution and help them thrive. 
 
To support this petition further, let's consider some relevant facts: 
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1. Economic Impact: According to data from the Brewers Association 
(source: brewersassociation.org), craft brewing contributed $1.5 billion directly 
into Washington's economy in 2019 alone. By expanding opportunities for craft 
beer sales through restaurant endorsements like Beer To-Go options, we can 
boost this economic impact even further. 
 
2. Job Creation: The craft brewing industry supports thousands of jobs across 
Washington state (source: washingtonbeer.com). By allowing restaurants to sell 
craft beer for takeout purposes under an endorsement program specifically 
designed for this purpose, we can help preserve existing jobs within the industry 
and potentially create new ones as well. 
 
3. Consumer Demand: A survey conducted by the National Restaurant 
Association (source: restaurant.org) found that 78% of consumers are more likely 
to choose a restaurant if they offer alcoholic beverages for takeout or delivery. By 
providing restaurants with the ability to sell craft beer to go, we can meet this 
consumer demand and enhance their overall dining experience. 
 
In conclusion, I urge you to support the creation of a Beer To-Go endorsement 
for restaurants in Washington state. This endorsement would not only help 
businesses like ours continue generating revenue during these challenging times 
but also provide a much-needed boost to the craft beer industry, especially 
smaller breweries that rely on taproom sales. 
 
Let's come together and make it easier for Washington residents to enjoy their 
favorite local craft beers from the comfort of their homes while supporting our 
vibrant restaurant and brewing community. Sign this petition today and let's 
create positive change together! 

 
Issue  
 
Whether the Board should initiate the rulemaking process to consider creating a new 
WAC section to create a new endorsement for spirits, beer and wine restaurants and beer 
and wine restaurants to sell beer “to go”? 
 
Authority  
 
Laws 
 
RCW 66.08.030(6) provides the Liquor and Cannabis Board with the rulemaking authority 
to regulate the sale of liquor kept by the holders of licenses which entitle the holder to 
purchase and keep liquor for sale.  
 
RCW 66.24.400(2) states that the board may issue an endorsement to the spirits, beer, 
and wine restaurant license that allows the holder of a spirits, beer, and wine restaurant 

http://brewersassociation.org/
http://washingtonbeer.com/
http://restaurant.org/
https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=66.08.030
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
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license to sell bottled wine for off-premises consumption. Spirits and beer may not be sold 
for off-premises consumption under this section except as provided in subsection (4) of 
this section.  
 
RCW 66.24.400(4) describes an endorsement for spirits, beer, and wine restaurants that 
allows them to sell beer in kegs or growlers for off-premises consumption. 
 
RCW 66.24.710 authorized the takeout or delivery of alcohol from, among others, beer 
and wine restaurants and spirits, beer and wine restaurants provided a series of 
conditions are met. 
 
Rules 
 
WAC 314-03-500 describes the requirements for delivery and takeout of manufacturer 
sealed alcohol products under the alcohol delivery and takeout endorsement described 
in RCW 66.24.710. 
 
Analysis  
 
The Board has the authority for rulemaking to create rules for endorsements and 
privileges established by the legislature. When creating an endorsement, the legislature 
typically establishes the fee for any new endorsement. As the LCB aligns policy 
development with governing statutes, the Board has not created an endorsement not 
mandated through legislation.  
 
All existing endorsements for liquor licenses have a statute that explicitly authorizes it.1 
This approach is prevalent across other regulated product. As an example, the only 
endorsement available for cannabis licensees, the medical cannabis endorsement for 
retailers, is also explicitly authorized in statute. See RCW 69.50.375. 
 
During the 2023 legislative session, the legislature addressed to-go privileges and 
endorsements for alcohol, through Substitute Senate Bill 5448, codified at RCW 
66.24.710. During the 2021 legislative session, at the height of the COVID-19 pandemic, 
the legislature passed Engrossed Second Substitute House Bill 1480. In neither instance 
did the legislature decide that beer should be sold to go without the purchase of an 
accompanying meal.  
 
The Board is currently engaged in rulemaking to implement SSB 5448. Creating an 
endorsement aimed at allowing licensees to sell beer to go without an accompanying 
meal would not align with the policy established by the legislature. 
 
Furthermore, RCW 66.24.400(2) prohibits spirits, beer and wine restaurants from selling 
beer for off-premises consumption, except as allowed in kegs or growlers in accordance 
with the endorsement in RCW 66.24.400(4). Creating the requested endorsement for 
spirits, beer and wine restaurants would require amending this section of RCW, which 
would require legislative action. 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.710
https://app.leg.wa.gov/WAC/default.aspx?cite=314-03-500&pdf=true
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=69.50.375
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2023-24/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/Senate/5448-S.SL.pdf?cite=2023%20c%20279%20%C2%A7%201
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.710
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.710
https://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2021-22/Pdf/Bills/Session%20Laws/House/1480-S2.SL.pdf?cite=2021%20c%2048%20%C2%A7%202
https://lcb.wa.gov/laws/alcohol-rulemaking-activity
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
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Lastly, this rules coordinator followed up with the petitioner to clarify that the takeout 
endorsement is not subject to expiration and that alcohol can be sold “to-go” with the 
endorsement described in RCW 66.24.710 if it is sold with an accompanying meal, to 
which the petitioner reiterated that her petition was requesting a rule change to allow that 
sale without the accompanying meal purchase. 
 
Divisional Positions 
 
Licensing – agrees with analysis and recommendation. 
 
Enforcement & Education 
 
The Enforcement & Education Division’s view is that the petitioner is proposing an 
additional privilege that is contrary to RCW 66.24.400(2). A legislative change would be 
required in the form of a special endorsement to authorize such privileges. Furthermore, 
the proposal would increase alcohol availability, which may result in public safety 
concerns including but not limited to increased potential for youth access. 
 
Finance, IT, and Public Health/Prevention – no additional input. 
 
Interagency  
 
Department of Health – no anticipated impact. 
 
Labor & Industries – no anticipated impact. 
 
Intergovernmental  
 
Tribes – no anticipated impact specific to Tribes or Tribal businesses. 
 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
 
Creating an endorsement without a legislative mandate has not been an approach or 
practice of the Board. As the legislature addressed the issue during the 2021 and 2023 
legislative sessions and did not include the requested privilege, and the requested change 
would conflict with RCW 66.24.400(2), Director’s Office staff recommends the Board deny 
the rulemaking petition submitted. 
 
// 
// 
// 
// 
// 
// 
// 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
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Board Action 
 
After considering the recommendation of Director’s Office staff, the Board denies the 
petition for rulemaking received from Brogan Adams on October 9, 2023.   
 
_____ Accept  _____ Deny            ______________________      ________ 
                                                        David Postman, Chair                   Date 
 
_____ Accept  _____ Deny            ______________________          ________ 
                                                        Ollie Garrett, Board Member        Date 
 
_____ Accept  _____ Deny            ______________________          ________ 
                                                        Jim Vollendroff, Board Member       Date 
Attachments  
 
1. Email from Brogan Adams received October 9, 2023, containing rule petition.  
2. Laws and Rules cited under the “Authority” section above. 
3. Email Correspondence with Brogan Adams through October 16, 2023. 

 
1 Alcohol in Candy (RCW 66.24.360(11)); Beer/Wine Specialty Shop Growler, Keg, and Retailer/Reseller (RCW 
66.24.371(1), (3), 66.24.179); Caterer (66.24.320(2); 66.24.330(3); 66.24.420(6); 66.24.570(4)); Grocery Store 
Beer/Wine Tasting, Growler, and Retailer/Reseller (RCW 66.24.360, 66.24.363); Limited Spirit Sampling (RCW 
66.24.670); International Exporter (RCW 66.24.360(10)); Off-premises (66.24.354, 66.24.360, 66.24.400(2); 
66.24.450(4); 66.24.452(4), 66.24.570(5)); Soju (RCW 66.24.400(5)); Spirits/Beer/Wine Restaurant Keg to go (RCW 
66.24.400(4)); Takeout/Delivery (RCW 66.24.710); and Takeout/Delivery for Growlers (RCW 66.24.710). 

https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.360
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.371
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.371
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.179
http://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.320
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.330
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.420
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.570
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.360
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.363
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.670
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.670
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.360
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.354
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.360
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.450
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.452
https://app.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=66.24.570
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.400
https://app.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=66.24.710


From: Brogan Adams
To: LCB DL Rules
Subject: Petition For Rulemaking
Date: Saturday, October 7, 2023 10:29:55 AM
Attachments: petition.pdf

Beerendorsement.docx

External Email

Hello! I am submitting a petition for rulemaking. I have attached the petition form as well as a
detailed letter explaining the position of the petition. 

As a proud owner of a Craft beer/cocktail bar in Washington, I have personally
witnessed the positive impact that to-go options have had on our business during
these challenging times. The COVID-19 crisis forced us to adapt and find new ways to
generate revenue, and being able to sell beer to go on a temporary license has been
instrumental in keeping our doors open.

However, it is disheartening that while we can sell bottles of wine, mead, cider, and
other alcoholic beverages for takeout purposes, there are restrictions when it comes
to selling beer. This limitation not only affects our ability to serve our loyal customers
but also hinders the growth of the craft beer industry as a whole.

By creating a Beer To-Go endorsement for restaurants in Washington state, we can
continue generating much-needed revenue while supporting local breweries. Smaller
breweries often rely heavily on taproom sales and face challenges when it comes to
selling their products at grocery stores or other retail outlets. Allowing restaurants
like ours to sell craft beer for takeout would provide these smaller breweries with an
additional avenue for distribution and help them thrive.

To support this petition further, let's consider some relevant facts:

1. Economic Impact: According to data from the Brewers Association
(source: brewersassociation.org), craft brewing contributed $1.5 billion directly into
Washington's economy in 2019 alone. By expanding opportunities for craft beer sales
through restaurant endorsements like Beer To-Go options, we can boost this
economic impact even further.

2. Job Creation: The craft brewing industry supports thousands of jobs across
Washington state (source: washingtonbeer.com). By allowing restaurants to sell craft
beer for takeout purposes under an endorsement program specifically designed for
this purpose, we can help preserve existing jobs within the industry and potentially
create new ones as well.

3. Consumer Demand: A survey conducted by the National Restaurant Association
(source: restaurant.org) found that 78% of consumers are more likely to choose a
restaurant if they offer alcoholic beverages for takeout or delivery. By providing
restaurants with the ability to sell craft beer to go, we can meet this consumer
demand and enhance their overall dining experience.

In conclusion, I urge you to support the creation of a Beer To-Go endorsement for
restaurants in Washington state. This endorsement would not only help businesses
like ours continue generating revenue during these challenging times but also

mailto:brogan@cosmicbottles.com
mailto:rules@lcb.wa.gov
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fbrewersassociation.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cdaniel.jacobs%40lcb.wa.gov%7Ca7ac919d605c4e7135be08dbc75aa3b3%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638322965947542951%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=n1%2BPxEQWo4egCv0mirKU2sMGAIIUAtzP0LHSY7ICcMY%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwashingtonbeer.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cdaniel.jacobs%40lcb.wa.gov%7Ca7ac919d605c4e7135be08dbc75aa3b3%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638322965947542951%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=iUP4sXG1m7gVJs04pIwk%2FaXll2JjT5eDM2SE3wOsW0Y%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Frestaurant.org%2F&data=05%7C01%7Cdaniel.jacobs%40lcb.wa.gov%7Ca7ac919d605c4e7135be08dbc75aa3b3%7C11d0e217264e400a8ba057dcc127d72d%7C0%7C0%7C638322965947542951%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=dmB%2Fy5E9Ph4q7d77yUPIGkfWPHzl2gXcQ7G3qTDKULY%3D&reserved=0
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PETITION FOR ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, OR REPEAL  
OF A STATE ADMINISTRATIVE RULE 


In accordance with RCW 34.05.330, the Office of Financial Management (OFM) created this form for individuals or groups 
who wish to petition a state agency or institution of higher education to adopt, amend, or repeal an administrative rule. You 
may use this form to submit your request. You also may contact agencies using other formats, such as a letter or email. 


The agency or institution will give full consideration to your petition and will respond to you within 60 days of receiving your 
petition. For more information on the rule petition process, see Chapter 82-05 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) 
at http://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=82-05.


CONTACT INFORMATION (please type or print)


Petitioner's Name 


Name of Organization


Mailing Address


City State Zip Code


Telephone Email


COMPLETING AND SENDING PETITION FORM 


• Check all of the boxes that apply. 


• Provide relevant examples. 


• Include suggested language for a rule, if possible. 


• Attach additional pages, if needed. 


• Send your petition to the agency with authority to adopt or administer the rule. Here is a list of agencies and 
    their rules coordinators: http://www.leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/Documents/RClist.htm. 


 


INFORMATION ON RULE PETITION


Agency responsible for adopting or administering the rule: 


1. NEW RULE - I am requesting the agency to adopt a new rule. 


The subject (or purpose) of this rule is:


The rule is needed because:


The new rule would affect the following people or groups: 



http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/default.aspx?cite=34.05.330

http://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=82-05

http://www.leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/Documents/RClist.htm
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2. AMEND RULE - I am requesting the agency to change an existing rule.                                      


List rule number (WAC), if known:


I am requesting the following change:


This change is needed because:


The effect of this rule change will be:


The rule is not clearly or simply stated:


3. REPEAL RULE - I am requesting the agency to eliminate an existing rule.                                                      


List rule number (WAC), if known:


(Check one or more boxes)


It does not do what it was intended to do. 


It is no longer needed because:


It imposes unreasonable costs:


The agency has no authority to make this rule:


It is applied differently to public and private parties:


It conflicts with another federal, state, or local law or 
rule.  List conflicting law or rule, if known: 


It duplicates another federal, state or local law or rule.  
List duplicate law or rule, if known: 


Other (please explain):
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PETITION FOR ADOPTION, AMENDMENT, OR REPEAL  OF A STATE ADMINISTRATIVE RULE (RCW 34.05.330) 

In accordance with RCW 34.05.330, the Office of Financial Management (OFM) created this form for individuals or groups who wish to petition a state agency or institution of higher education to adopt, amend, or repeal an administrative rule. You may use this form to submit your request. You also may contact agencies using other formats, such as a letter or email.

The agency or institution will give full consideration to your petition and will respond to you within 60 days of receiving your petition. For more information on the rule petition process, see Chapter 82-05 of the Washington Administrative Code (WAC) at http://apps.leg.wa.gov/wac/default.aspx?cite=82-05.

Description/instruction for filling out form

CONTACT INFORMATION (please type or print)

CONTACT INFORMATION (please print)

COMPLETING AND SENDING PETITION FORM

· Check all of the boxes that apply.

· Provide relevant examples.

· Include suggested language for a rule, if possible.

· Attach additional pages, if needed.

· Send your petition to the agency with authority to adopt or administer the rule. Here is a list of agencies and

    their rules coordinators: http://www.leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/Documents/RClist.htm.

 

COMPLETING AND SENDING PETITION FORM

INFORMATION ON RULE PETITION

INFORMATION ON RULE PETITION

1. NEW RULE - I am requesting the agency to adopt a new rule. 

1. NEW RULE - I am requesting the agency to adopt a new rule. 

State Seal

2. AMEND RULE - I am requesting the agency to change an existing rule.                                      

2. AMEND RULE - I am requesting the agency to change an existing rule.                                                                  

3. REPEAL RULE - I am requesting the agency to eliminate an existing rule.                                                      

3. REPEAL RULE - I am requesting the agency to eliminate an existing rule.                                                      

(Check one or more boxes)

(Check one or more boxes)

It does not do what it was intended to do. 

It does not do what it was intended to do. 

		Page 1: 

		Petitioner's Name: 

		Name of Organization: 

		Mailing Address: 

		City: 

		State: 

		Zip Code: 

		Telephone Number (include Area Code): 

		Enter Email Address: 

		Agency responsible for adopting or administering the rule:: 

		1. NEW RULE - I am requesting the agency to adopt a new rule. Checkbox: 0

		The subject (or purpose) of this rule is: Checkbox: 0

		The subject (or purpose) of this rule is:: 

		The rule is needed because: Checkbox: 0

		The rule is needed because:: 

		The new rule would affect the following people or groups: Checkbox: 0

		The new rule would affect the following people or groups: : 

		Print Form: 

		2. AMEND RULE - I am requesting the agency to change an existing rule.   Checkbox: 0

		List rule number (WAC), if known:: 

		I am requesting the following change: Checkbox : 0

		I am requesting the following change:: 

		This change is needed because: Checkbox: 0

		This change is needed because:: 

		The effect of this rule change will be: Checkbox: 0

		The effect of this rule change will be:: 

		The rule is not clearly or simply stated: Checkbox: 0

		The rule is not clearly or simply stated:: 

		3. REPEAL RULE - I am requesting the agency to remove an existing rule.  Checkbox: 0

		List rule number (WAC), if known:: 

		It does not do what it was intended to do. Checkbox: 0

		It is no longer needed because: Checkbox: 0

		It is no longer needed because:: 

		It imposes unreasonable costs: Checkbox: 0

		It imposes unreasonable costs:: 

		The agency has no authority to make this rule: Checkbox: 0

		The agency has no authority to make this rule:: 

		It is applied differently to public and private parties: Checkbox: 0

		It is applied differently to public and private parties:: 

		It conflicts with another federal, state, or local law or rule.  List conflicting law or rule, if known:  Checkbox: 0

		It conflicts with another federal, state, or local law or rule.  List conflicting law or rule, if known: : 

		It duplicates another federal, state or local law or rule.  List duplicate law or rule, if known: Checkbox: 0

		It duplicates another federal, state or local law or rule.  List duplicate law or rule, if known: : 

		Other (please explain): Checkbox: 0

		Other (please explain):: 








As a proud owner of a Craft beer/cocktail bar in Washington, I have personally witnessed the positive impact that to-go options have had on our business during these challenging times. The COVID-19 crisis forced us to adapt and find new ways to generate revenue, and being able to sell beer to go on a temporary license has been instrumental in keeping our doors open.

However, it is disheartening that while we can sell bottles of wine, mead, cider, and other alcoholic beverages for takeout purposes, there are restrictions when it comes to selling beer. This limitation not only affects our ability to serve our loyal customers but also hinders the growth of the craft beer industry as a whole.

By creating a Beer To-Go endorsement for restaurants in Washington state, we can continue generating much-needed revenue while supporting local breweries. Smaller breweries often rely heavily on taproom sales and face challenges when it comes to selling their products at grocery stores or other retail outlets. Allowing restaurants like ours to sell craft beer for takeout would provide these smaller breweries with an additional avenue for distribution and help them thrive.

To support this petition further, let's consider some relevant facts:

1. Economic Impact: According to data from the Brewers Association (source: brewersassociation.org), craft brewing contributed $1.5 billion directly into Washington's economy in 2019 alone. By expanding opportunities for craft beer sales through restaurant endorsements like Beer To-Go options, we can boost this economic impact even further.

2. Job Creation: The craft brewing industry supports thousands of jobs across Washington state (source: washingtonbeer.com). By allowing restaurants to sell craft beer for takeout purposes under an endorsement program specifically designed for this purpose, we can help preserve existing jobs within the industry and potentially create new ones as well.

3. Consumer Demand: A survey conducted by the National Restaurant Association (source: restaurant.org) found that 78% of consumers are more likely to choose a restaurant if they offer alcoholic beverages for takeout or delivery. By providing restaurants with the ability to sell craft beer to go, we can meet this consumer demand and enhance their overall dining experience.

In conclusion, I urge you to support the creation of a Beer To-Go endorsement for restaurants in Washington state. This endorsement would not only help businesses like ours continue generating revenue during these challenging times but also provide a much-needed boost to the craft beer industry, especially smaller breweries that rely on taproom sales.

Let's come together and make it easier for Washington residents to enjoy their favorite local craft beers from the comfort of their homes while supporting our vibrant restaurant and brewing community. Sign this petition today and let's create positive change together!





provide a much-needed boost to the craft beer industry, especially smaller breweries
that rely on taproom sales.

Let's come together and make it easier for Washington residents to enjoy their
favorite local craft beers from the comfort of their homes while supporting our
vibrant restaurant and brewing community. Sign this petition today and let's create
positive change together!

-- 
Brogan Adams
Cosmic Bottles 
27116 167th PL SE
#108
Covington, WA 9804
253-226-4799
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2. AMEND RULE - I am requesting the agency to change an existing rule.                                      

List rule number (WAC), if known:

I am requesting the following change:

This change is needed because:

The effect of this rule change will be:

The rule is not clearly or simply stated:

3. REPEAL RULE - I am requesting the agency to eliminate an existing rule.                                                      

List rule number (WAC), if known:

(Check one or more boxes)

It does not do what it was intended to do. 

It is no longer needed because:

It imposes unreasonable costs:

The agency has no authority to make this rule:

It is applied differently to public and private parties:

It conflicts with another federal, state, or local law or 
rule.  List conflicting law or rule, if known: 

It duplicates another federal, state or local law or rule.  
List duplicate law or rule, if known: 

Other (please explain):



As a proud owner of a Craft beer/cocktail bar in Washington, I have personally witnessed 
the positive impact that to-go options have had on our business during these challenging 
times. The COVID-19 crisis forced us to adapt and find new ways to generate revenue, and 
being able to sell beer to go on a temporary license has been instrumental in keeping our 
doors open. 
 
However, it is disheartening that while we can sell bottles of wine, mead, cider, and other 
alcoholic beverages for takeout purposes, there are restrictions when it comes to selling 
beer. This limitation not only affects our ability to serve our loyal customers but also 
hinders the growth of the craft beer industry as a whole. 
 
By creating a Beer To-Go endorsement for restaurants in Washington state, we can 
continue generating much-needed revenue while supporting local breweries. Smaller 
breweries often rely heavily on taproom sales and face challenges when it comes to selling 
their products at grocery stores or other retail outlets. Allowing restaurants like ours to 
sell craft beer for takeout would provide these smaller breweries with an additional 
avenue for distribution and help them thrive. 
 
To support this petition further, let's consider some relevant facts: 
 
1. Economic Impact: According to data from the Brewers Association 
(source: brewersassociation.org), craft brewing contributed $1.5 billion directly into 
Washington's economy in 2019 alone. By expanding opportunities for craft beer sales 
through restaurant endorsements like Beer To-Go options, we can boost this economic 
impact even further. 
 
2. Job Creation: The craft brewing industry supports thousands of jobs across Washington 
state (source: washingtonbeer.com). By allowing restaurants to sell craft beer for takeout 
purposes under an endorsement program specifically designed for this purpose, we can 
help preserve existing jobs within the industry and potentially create new ones as well. 
 
3. Consumer Demand: A survey conducted by the National Restaurant Association 
(source: restaurant.org) found that 78% of consumers are more likely to choose a 
restaurant if they offer alcoholic beverages for takeout or delivery. By providing 
restaurants with the ability to sell craft beer to go, we can meet this consumer demand 
and enhance their overall dining experience. 
 
In conclusion, I urge you to support the creation of a Beer To-Go endorsement for 
restaurants in Washington state. This endorsement would not only help businesses like 
ours continue generating revenue during these challenging times but also provide a 

http://brewersassociation.org/
http://washingtonbeer.com/
http://restaurant.org/


much-needed boost to the craft beer industry, especially smaller breweries that rely on 
taproom sales. 
 
Let's come together and make it easier for Washington residents to enjoy their favorite 
local craft beers from the comfort of their homes while supporting our vibrant restaurant 
and brewing community. Sign this petition today and let's create positive change 
together! 

 



















From: Brogan Adams
To: Jacobs, Daniel (LCB)
Subject: Re: Follow up to Petition for Rulemaking
Date: Monday, October 16, 2023 9:17:10 AM

External Email

Good morning! 

 

I would like to express my gratitude for the informative explanation you provided, which has
provided me with a sense of reassurance as we approach the upcoming changes on July 25.

 

Allow me to provide some context regarding our establishment. In 2021, we successfully launched
our Bottle shop/Restaurant, navigating the challenges posed by the pandemic. During these trying
times, our commitment to offering locally crafted beer in commercial packaging became the
cornerstone of our survival. Our offerings include Growlers, and Kegs to cater to evolving consumer
preferences.

 

In response to the escalating costs of beer and the unfortunate closure of numerous breweries, we
made a strategic shift. We transitioned our tavern license to a restaurant, enabling us to serve a
broader range of alcoholic beverages, While we have obtained a temporary endorsement for
delivery/takeout cocktails, it's important to note that our primary focus remains on the sale of beer.

 

As a business primarily dependent on dine-in and takeout services, the recent requirement for a
mandatory food item with to-go orders has impacted our "to-go" business significantly. The purpose
of my correspondence is to request consideration for a modification that would permit any
qualifying bar or restaurant to sell commercially packaged beer to go and hopefully Growler fills,
complementing existing options for wine, cider, and mead without the food component.

 

We have witnessed a substantial increase in demand for our craft beer offerings in all to-go formats,
without the obligatory purchase of accompanying food. It has come to our attention that numerous
establishments share a similar sentiment, prompting us to advocate for the creation of an
endorsement that would address this specific need.

 

Implementing such an endorsement would not only benefit establishments like ours but also
contribute positively to the broader hospitality industry. Smaller breweries, in particular, would find
relief by gaining access to a more extensive market, overcoming challenges associated with securing
shelf space in large retail outlets.

 

In conclusion, we believe that the proposed endorsement would not only support businesses like
ours but also foster resilience within the industry, especially during unforeseen events such as those
experienced during the COVID-19 pandemic.

 

mailto:brogan@cosmicbottles.com
mailto:daniel.jacobs@lcb.wa.gov


Thank you for your time and consideration. We look forward to the possibility of contributing to the
success and sustainability of our industry through this proposed change.

 

Cheers!

On Mon, Oct 16, 2023 at 8:28 AM Jacobs, Daniel (LCB) <daniel.jacobs@lcb.wa.gov> wrote:

Brogan:

 

Thank you for your rulemaking petition. Before the Rules & Policy Staff proceed with
preparing a response, I wanted to point out that alcohol to go is authorized by the delivery &
takeout endorsement for various licensees in RCW 66.24.710(1)(a). While the endorsement
for delivery is currently set to expire in July 2025, there is no such expiration date for the
takeout aspect of the endorsement. See WAC 314-03-500(2)(a), and (6). A licensee who has
the takeout/delivery endorsement can already sell beer to go so long as they comply with the
other relevant provisions of RCW 66.24.710 and WAC 314-03-500, including being sold in
a factory-sealed or tamper-resistant container and accompanied by a purchased meal
prepared and sold by the licensee. See RCW 66.24.710(5)(c), (d).

 

I am more than happy to proceed with preparing a response to your petition submitted. But I
want to make sure that you have all of the information, including that you are already
allowed to do what you are asking for in the petition. If I don’t hear back from you, I am
going to proceed with responding to the petition as described in my prior email.

 

Lastly, I wanted to make sure you knew about the stakeholder rule workshops scheduled for
this week via teams that are being held Today at 10:00 AM and on Wednesday at 1:00 PM.
They are going to cover some draft rule language about alcohol delivery, and you can find
more information at the rulemaking webpage on the topic.

 

Please feel free to follow up with any questions,

 

Sincerely,

 

Daniel Jacobs, Esq.                                  (he/him/his)

Rules & Policy Coordinator
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Washington State Liquor and Cannabis Board

Daniel.jacobs@lcb.wa.gov

Mobile: (360) 480-1238

 

 

DISCLAIMER: The information provided above does not, and is not intended to,
constitute legal advice; instead, all information, content, and materials included are
done so in the scope of my employment as Policy & Rules Coordinator with the
Washington State Liquor & Cannabis Board (LCB).
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